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Abstract: Seeds from an inbred Vigna unguiculata (cowpea) cultivar were gamma-irradiated 

with a dose of 180 Gy in order to identify and characterize possible mutations. Three  techniques, 

ie, random amplified polymorphic DNA, microsatellites, and representational difference analysis, 

were used to characterize possible DNA variation among the mutants and nonirradiated control 

plants both immediately after irradiation and in subsequent generations. A large portion of puta-

tive radiation-induced genome changes had significant similarities to chloroplast sequences. The 

frequency of mutation at three of these isolated polymorphic regions with chloroplast similarity 

was further determined by polymerase chain reaction screening using a large number of individual 

parental, M1, and M2 plants. Analysis of these sequences indicated that the rate at which various 

regions of the genome is mutated in irradiation experiments  differs significantly and also that 

mutations have variable “repair” rates. Furthermore, regions of the nuclear DNA derived from the 

chloroplast genome are highly susceptible to modification by radiation treatment. Overall, data 

have provided detailed information on the effects of gamma irradiation on the cowpea genome and 

about the ability of the plant to repair these genome changes in subsequent plant generations.

Keywords: mutation breeding, gamma radiation, genetic mutations, cowpea, representational 

difference analysis

Introduction
Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) is one of the most important tropical multipurpose 

legumes used as a protein source for human nutrition in Africa.1 Ionizing radiation 

has been used in cowpea mutation breeding programs to generate genetic variation 

for crop improvement by inducing heritable chromosomal changes at specific loci.2–5 

Mutations known to occur include altered, missed, or mismatched nucleotide bases, 

DNA sequence insertions and deletions, linking of pyrimidines, and double-stranded 

DNA breaks as well as intrastrand and interstrand crosslinking.2,3,5–8

The level of induced mutations is a function of the irradiation dose, and a study 

in Arabidopsis suggests a linear relationship between dose and effect.9–11 Although 

the location of these changes cannot be directed, distribution of the mutations in the 

genome does not appear to be random, with mutation frequencies varying significantly 

across the genome so that certain positions (hotspots) can be identified.12 An irra-

diation experiment on transgenic Arabidopsis seeds showed no significant correlation 

between detected mutation rate within a specific transgene and the irradiation dose. 

However, a significant difference in mutation rate was found among 15 different 

loci of Arabidopsis exposed to electromagnetic spectra, x-rays, and fast neutrons.9,13 

Generally, mutations induced by irradiation are produced in close proximity to each  
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other, usually within one-two helical turns of the DNA molecule 

leading to clustered DNA damage.14,15 Detailed knowledge 

about these lesions is still rather limited. The genes in which 

mutations have been identified have mainly been involved in 

plant growth regulation and senescence processes or those influ-

encing plant morphology due to their ease of detection.5,16–18

Given that little information is currently available regard-

ing the genome-wide effect of ionizing radiation, this study 

was designed to perform a genome-wide analysis of the 

variation induced by ionizing radiation in cowpea. A specific 

objective of this study was to isolate and characterize such 

possible mutational hotspots affected by radiation treatment. 

 Representational difference analysis (RDA) was used to identify 

and isolate mutated regions in the cowpea genome  following 

irradiation.19–21 In conjunction with RDA, the mutated genomes 

were further characterized using random amplified polymorphic 

DNAs (RAPDs), which have been successfully used in plants 

to detect “DNA effects” induced by radiation.22 RAPDs have 

been further used to show that DNA damage after gamma 

irradiation of Vigna radiate is dose-dependent.10,23,24 Simple 

sequence repeat (SSR) markers were also used to screen the dif-

ferent mutant lines for the presence of induced polymorphisms 

and exclude outcrossing as a possible source of the genomic 

variation. Here we report about the measurement of the initial 

damage to the cowpea genome as a result of ionizing radiation 

by screening M1 plants, the genomic regions affected, and the 

persistence of the mutations in these highly variable regions 

through subsequent generations.

Materials and methods
Mutagenesis and plant material
Dry cowpea seeds (IT93K129-4) obtained from the 

 International Institute of Tropical Agriculture were exposed 

to a cobalt-60 gamma source (International Atomic Energy 

Agency, Siebersdorf, Austria) for irradiation at 25°C using 

an exposure dose of 180 Gy.  Irradiated seeds (17,700 seeds 

in total) were sown and M2 seeds (8034 seeds in total) were 

harvested. Seeds from different M2 mutated lines were 

planted, harvested, and replanted in four consecutive growth 

seasons to obtain the M3, M4, M5, and M6 generations 

(mutant collection were done by Spreeth et al at the Agricul-

tural Research Council, South Africa).

The plant material used in this study consisted of two 

groups. The first group included seeds of the control parent 

line, IT93K129-4, and seeds of eight irradiation-generated 

mutant lines (lines 217, 164, BO, BQ, 26, MA1, MA2, and I) 

for which the M2–M6 generations (mutant generations 2–6) 

were available. The second group included seeds of the 

control parent line, IT93K129-4, and irradiated mutant 

individuals from the M1 generation.

DnA isolation
Total DNA was isolated using the Qiagen DNEasy kit 

 (Whitehead Scientific, Cape Town, South Africa) from con-

trol and mutant cowpea plant leaves or from the embryonic 

axis of irradiated M1 seeds that did not germinate. In this 

way, all 100 irradiated M1 seeds were sampled to determine 

DNA mutation events.

Representational difference analysis
The general outline for the RDA procedure was followed pre-

viously described.25,26 A genome representation was prepared 

by digestion of 2 µg of each of the DNAs separately with the 

restriction enzymes, MboI, MspI, or Csp6I (Fermentas, Inqaba 

Biotech, Pretoria, South Africa). The digests were then ligated 

to the first set of the appropriate adaptors. The ligation products 

were amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and 

the amplification products (amplicons) were digested with the 

appropriate restriction enzyme to remove the adaptors. Tester 

DNA was prepared by adding a second adaptor pair to the ends 

of the first round amplicons. The driver DNA consisted of the 

remainder of the amplicons following adaptor removal. After 

each round of subtraction, the adaptor sequences attached to 

the tester DNA were replaced by a different adaptor sequence. 

Table 1 summarizes the combinations of driver and tester 

DNAs used for the RDA subtractions.

The first round of subtractive hybridization was done at a 

50:1 driver/tester ratio, the second round at a ratio of 500:1 

(200:1 for Csp6I), and a third round at a ratio of 5000:1 (2000:1 

for Csp6I). The final subtraction products were filled in, blunt 

end-ligated into the pMOSBlue cloning vector (Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotech, Little Chalfont, UK) and transferred 

into Escherichia coli-competent cells (Amersham  Pharmacia 

Biotech, UK). Plasmid-containing colonies carrying an insert 

were randomly selected and sequenced. Primers were designed 

for each of these difference products. The primer pairs were 

used in standard PCR reactions using genomic cowpea DNA 

as a template for genome screening. All PCRs were repeated 

three times, and the same template DNA preparation was 

used for all primer sets listed to ensure consistent results. 

PCR reactions were carried out in 50 µL volumes containing 

40 ng of total genomic DNA, 15 ng of primer, 100 mM of 

each dNTP, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 2 mM MgCl
2
 and 0.5 

units of Taq polymerase (TaKaRa, Separations, Johannesburg, 

South Africa). Amplification was performed using a Perkin 

Elmer GeneAmp PCR system 9600. The  following standard 
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amplification program was used: 94°C for five minutes × one 

cycle; 94°C for one minute, 55°C or 60°C for one minute 

depending on the primer pair, 72°C for one minute × 35 cycles; 

72°C for five minutes × one cycle followed with an optional 

soak period at 4°C. The PCR products were separated on a 

1.5% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and visual-

ized under ultraviolet light.

RAPD analysis
RAPD primers OPA06, OPB01, OPB07, OPB11, OPC08, 

OPC10, OPC11, OPC12, OPP14, OPK04, OPAC17, and 

OPAC19 (Operon Technologies, Qiagen, Whitehead 

 Scientific, Cape Town, South Africa) were tested for  detection 

of cowpea polymorphisms (Table 2), using similar PCR con-

ditions as above with an annealing temperature of 42°C.

ssR analysis
A modified FIASCO SSR isolation protocol followed using 

primers J-Csp-12 and J-Csp-24 and Csp6I digested the 

genomic IT93K129-4 control cowpea DNA.27 SSR-enriched 

fractions were cloned after PCR using the TOPO-TA cloning 

kit (Invitrogen, Celtic Molecular Diagnostic, Johannesburg, 

South Africa). Plasmids from selected clones were isolated and 

sequenced. The sequences flanking the repeats were used to 

design specific primers for PCR amplification across the SSRs. 

The SSRs were analyzed in 100 M1 cowpea  individuals 

Table 1 RDA subtraction carried out with different control and mutant cowpea lines

RDA experiment Driver Tester

Mspi 1 (e1) control line (iT93K129-4) Mutant lines = MA1-M3, MA2-M3, 217-M4,  
164-M4, BQ-M3, 26-M5 and i-M3

2 (e2) Mutant line MA1-M3 control line (iT93K129-4)
3 (e3) Mutant line 217-M4 control line (iT93K129-4)

Mboi 5 (e5) control line (iT93K129-4) Mutant lines MA1-M3 and 217-M4
6 (e6) Mutant line MA1-M3 control line (iT93K129-4)
7 (e7) Mutant line 217-M4 control line (iT93K129-4)
8 (e8) control line (iT93K129-4) Mutant line 217, 10 individuals, M2

Csp6i 9 (e9) iT96D-602 Mutant line 164-M2
11 (e11) Mutant line 164-M2 control line iT93K129-4

Notes: nine RDA experiments were done with three different restriction enzymes, namely Mspi, Mboi, and csp6i. equal concentrations of genomic DnA were mixed for 
multiple sample tester DnAs.
Abbreviation: RDA, representational difference analysis.

Table 2 nucleotide sequences of primers used in the RAPD and ssR assays

SSR Sequence RAPD Sequence

cP-ssR-1(L) 5′-AgTcccATgcccTcTcTTcT-3′ OPB11 5′-gTAgAcccgT-3′
cP-ssR-1(R) 5′-gccTcTcAccgATAgcAcTc-3′ OPB07 5′-ggTgAcgcAg-3′
cP-ssR-2(L) 5′-TTgcTTcATcgcATTTTcAA-3′ OPAc19 5′-AgTccgccTg-3′
cP-ssR-2(R) 5′ gcTgAAccTggcAcAgTAgA-3′ OPK4 5′-ccgcccAAAc-3′
cP-ssR-3(L) 5′-cgcATgAAAgcTTgTTggTA-3′ OPc11 5′-AAAgcTgcgg-3′
cP-ssR-3(R) 5′-ggcTgAAggAgAAAATAcgAAA-3′ OPA06 5′-ggTcccTgAc-3′
cP-VM5(L) 5′-AgcgAcggcAAcAAcgAT-3′ OPB01 5′-gTTTcgcTcc-3′
cP-VM5(R) 5′-TTcccTgcAAcAAAAATAcA-3′ OPAc17 5′-ccTggAgcTT-3′
cP-VM13(L) 5′-cAcccgTgATTgcTTgTT g-3′ OPP14 5′-ccAgccgAAc-3′
cP-VM13(R) 5′-gTccccTcccTcccAcTg-3′ OPc12 5′-TgTcATcccc-3′
cP-VM31(L) 5′-cgcTcTTcgTTgATggTTATg-3′ OPc10 5′-TgTcTgggTg-3′
cP-VM31(R) 5′-gTgTTcTAgAgggTgTgATggTA-3′ OPc08 5′-TggAccggTg-3′
cP-VM35(L) 5′-ggTcAATAgAATAATggAAAgTgT3′
cP-VM35(R) 5′-ATggcTgAAATAggTgTcTgA -3′
cP-VM36(L) 5′-AcTTTcTgTTTTAcTcgAcAAcTc-3′
cP-VM36(R) 5′-gTcgcTgggggTggcTTATT-3′
cP-VM39(L) 5′-gATggTTgTAATgggAgAgTc-3′
cP-VM39(R) 5′-AAAAggATgAAATTAggAgAgcA-3′
cP-VM71(L) 5′-TcgTggcAgAgAATcAAAgAcAc-3′
cP-VM71(R) 5′-TgggTggAggcAAAAAcAAAA-3′
Abbreviations: RAPD, random amplified polymorphic DNAs; SSR, simple sequence repeat.
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derived from the same irradiation event using three primer 

sets developed in this study (CP-SSR 1–3) as well as seven 

primer sets obtained from a previous study28 (VM5, VM13, 

VM31, VM35, VM36, VM39, and VM71, see Table 2) using 

PCR conditions similar to those described above.

Results
isolation of RDA subtraction  
products from cowpea
Twenty-two subtraction products were characterized. Nine 

had similarity to cowpea chloroplast-like sequences (http://

cowpeagenomics.med.virginia.edu/CGKB/) (Table 3); 

one had similarity to satellite DNA (x87233.1) and a 

resistance gene analog (AF534321.1); one had similar-

ity to a legume 26S ribosomal RNA gene (AY935814.1); 

one had similarity to repetitive DNA (EGU271985); and 

one showed some similarity to a putative retrotransposon 

polyprotein (AAV88076.1). The remaining subtraction 

products showed no significant similarity to any reported 

database sequences. Primers were designed for all these 

subtraction products, and genomic DNA from various 

control and mutated individuals were used as templates 

for genome screening.

nuclear plastidic insertions
subtraction product e2/D
Subtraction product E2/D was a sequence isolated from a 

single mutant plant of the M3 generation of line MA1 sub-

tracted with the nonirradiated parent line DNA. The subtrac-

tion product showed significant similarity to a V. unguiculata 

chloroplast fragment (AF141146). Primers E2LD and E2RD 

were designed (Table 4) based on the known Vigna sequence 

flanking subtraction product E2/D. In order to distinguish 

possible nuclear copies of chloroplast-related sequences 

from those in the chloroplast (the latter not containing 

5-methyl cytosine29), the genomic template DNA from both 

control and mutant individuals was first digested with the 

methylation-sensitive restriction enzyme MspI which was 

followed by PCR using primers E2LD and E2RD. PCR 

products were amplified from tested control and mutant 

cowpea plants, with possibly varying numbers of copies 

due to difference in amplicon intensity on the gel, with the 

exception of one 217 M2 individual plant which failed to 

amplify a fragment (Figure 1, lane 9). Sequence analysis 

revealed a 13 bp deletion in one 217 M2 mutant plant and 

a single point mutation (T deletion) in a 217 M4 mutant 

cowpea plant.

Table 3 Summary of significant sequence similarities of isolated RDA subtraction products to chloroplast-like sequences (including 
mutations identified in the isolated RDA subtraction products)

Difference 
product

Size NCBI similarity GCKB similarity Mutations

e2/D 107 bp AF141146  
Vigna unguiculata id:107/107; 3e-48

gnl/vuna/34981976  
id:107/107; 6.8e-55

Methylation changes

e3/3 389 bp eU196765.1 Phaseolus vulgaris chloroplast  
id:387/389; e = 0

gnl/vuna/34981976  
id:388/389; e = 0

c to T point mutation

e5/8 162 bp eU196765.1 Phaseolus vulgaris chloroplast  
id:148/151; 2e-67  
AP002983.1 Lotus corniculatus

gnl/vuna/34981976  
id:149/151; 3.6e-76

Two T to c point mutations,  
12 bp mismatch at end

e1/3c 178 bp eU196765.1 Phaseolus vulgaris chloroplast  
id:175/178; 2e-82

gnl/vuna/34981976  
id:176/178; 3.1e-92

g to A and T to c point  
mutations

e1/3A 89 bp gQ893027.1  
Vigna radiata chloroplast DnA  
id:86/92; 9e-29

gnl/vuna/34981976 
id:89/89; 3e-44

Plastid insert

e1/3B 201 bp gQ893027.1  
Vigna radiata chloroplast DnA  
id:196/203; 2e-88

gnl/vuna/34981976  
id:196/197; 1.6e-103

Plastid insert, Tggg

e2/A 230 bp gQ893027.1  
Vigna radiata chloroplast DnA  
id: 226/233; 6e-105

gnl/vuna/34981976  
id: 229/230; 1.5e-125

Plastid insert, A to g point  
mutation

e2/B 107 bp gQ893027.1  
Vigna radiata chloroplast DnA  
id:103/110; 5e-37

gnl/vuna/34981976  
id:106/107; 1.6e-52

Plastid insert g to A point  
mutation

e2/c 107 bp gQ893027.1  
Vigna radiata chloroplast DnA  
id:104/110; 1e-38

gnl/vuna/34981976  
id:107/107; 6.8e-55

Plastid insert

Abbreviations: cgKB, cowpea gene space sequence knowledge base; ncBi, national center for Biotechnology information.
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Table 4 nucleotide sequences of primers designed for the RDA 
subtraction products e2/D and e5/8

RDA  
product

Primer Sequence

e2/D e2LD 5′-gAggAcgggTTTTT ggAgTT-3′
e2RD 5′- cgTgTAcAcAggTggTgcAT-3′

e5/8 e5L8 5′ ATcgTgTATTTcATTcTAgTTcgATg -3′
e5R8 5′ gATccAcgAAcggATccgAAATcT-3′
e5L8out 5′-T cccgATTcATggATcTcTc-3′
e5L8out 5′-cTTccAAATTA TTcccgcAA-3′

Abbreviation: RDA, representational difference analysis.

M 1 2 3 4 5

Digested 217 M2 217 M2

6 7 8 9 M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

0.5

0.2

1

0.2

0.5

1

A B

Figure 1 genomic cowpea DnA used as template in a PcR reaction with primer set e2LD and e2RD. (A) Lanes 1–9 represent MspI digested and amplified DNA from nine 
individual plants of mutant cowpea line 217, M2 generation. (B) Lanes 1–9 represent corresponding undigested and amplified DNA from individuals 1–9 of mutant line 217, 
M2 generation. Lane M represents a molecular DnA marker in kbp. Black arrow indicates a weak PcR product and white arrow the absence of a PcR product.
Abbreviation: PcR, polymerase chain reaction.

subtraction product e5/8
Subtraction product E5/8 was isolated using the restriction 

enzyme MboI from the pooled DNA of two mutant plants of 

lines MA1 and 217 as the tester and the nonirradiated paren-

tal line as the driver (Table 1). The product had significant 

similarity with chloroplast DNAs of Lotus corniculatus var 

japonicus chloroplast (AP002983.1) and V. unguigulata (gn/

vuna/34981976). The last 12 bp of E5/8 show no overlap 

with any known database sequences. Therefore, it is possible 

that this subtraction product is a nuclear-derived fragment 

where part of the extant chloroplast DNA is present in the 

nuclear genome.30 Primers that amplify within and across 

this region were designed (Table 4). A primer pair E5L8 

and E5R8 was designed to allow E5L8 binding within the 

unknown 12 bp region of E5/8. The E5/8 region was found 

to be present in all nonirradiated control individuals but 

only in 70% of the mutant individuals (Figure 2). Primer 

pair E5L8out and E5R8out was designed using a Vigna 

chloroplast sequence that flanked subtraction product E5/8. 

This primer set resulted in an amplification product in all 

the nonirradiated control individuals but in only 26% of 

the mutant individuals  (Figure 3). Ten bases are different 

between the difference product and the Vigna chloroplast 

sequence.

E5L8out and E5R8out were used to amplify the DNA 

isolated from 100 M1 individuals to investigate the frequency 

of irradiation-linked mutations in this chloroplast-like region. 

Lack of a PCR amplification product was interpreted as the 

parent being homozygous for lack of the target PCR fragment 

or the primer sequences. Presence of a PCR amplification 

product was interpreted as the parent being either homozy-

gous or heterozygous for the presence of the PCR target or 

the primer sequences. Amplification of both of these two 

regions was achieved with all nonirradiated control individu-

als tested. However, only 68% and 91% of the M1 mutant 

individuals showed amplification with primers sets E5/8 and 

E5/8out, respectively, indicating that DNA damage in this 

region was present in at least 32% (E5/8) and 9% (E5/8out) 

of the M1 irradiated individuals, respectively. Because the 

data do not reflect the number of heterozygous individuals, 

the rate of change at this locus is likely to be much higher 

than these 32% and 9% values.

An equal number of M1 individuals, with or without DNA 

damage in region E5/8, were selfed. The M2 seeds were planted 

and genomic DNA extracted for further PCR  screening. Of 

the M2 individuals screened (M1 DNA homozygous for dam-

age group), 37.5% still showed no amplification of the E5/8 

fragment, while in 62.5% of the individuals (from which this 

fragment was absent in the M1 line) this fragment could be 

amplified. The screened M2 individuals (M1 no apparent 

mutation group) segregated into 25% showing no amplification 

versus 75% showing amplification of E5/8. This is consistent 

with the M1 generation being heterozygous for this region 

(mutated/nonmutated) because the expected 3:1 segregation for 

a dominant marker was observed. Therefore, the data indicate 
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that all the 100 M1 individuals had a change in at least one 

copy of this region following irradiation. For the E5/8out frag-

ment, 18% of the M2 individuals, from selfed M1 individuals, 

in which the band was amplified, did not amplify the band. 

To arrive at this observation, the group of M1 individuals in 

which the band was amplified needed to comprise 72% that 

were heterozygous for a mutation and 28% that did not have 

a mutation in this region. Therefore, the region defined by the 

E5/8out primers was mutated in 74.5% (65.5% heterozygous 

and 9% homozygous) of the irradiated plants. Since all of the 

M1 plants appeared to be heterozygous with the E5/8 prim-

ers, no repair could occur. However, 63% of the individuals 

in which no band was observed in the M1 had a band in the 

M2. Therefore, the repair process appears to be much more 

efficient in the homozygous mutated individuals than in the 

heterozygous individuals.

M M
A

2 M
3

M
A

2 M
4

217 M
3

217 M
4

217 M
5 IT93K129-4

164 M
2

164 M
3

164 M
4

164 M
5

164 M
6

M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

0.5

0.1

1

0.1

0.5

1

A B

Figure 2 cowpea DnA used as template in a PcR reaction with primers e5L8 and e5R8 designed to bind within subtraction product e5/8. (A) genomic DnA from mutant 
cowpea lines MA1, 217, and 164; (B) lanes 1 to 10 represent DnA of 10 individual control (iT93K129-4) cowpea plants as template; lane M represents a molecular DnA 
marker in kbp. Black arrow indicates the absence of a PcR product.
Abbreviation: PcR, polymerase chain reaction.
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C

217 M2

M 1 2 3 4 5
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217 M
3
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4
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5

M
A

1 M
4

M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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0.2
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1

A B

Figure 3 cowpea DnA used as template in a PcR reaction with primers e5L8out and e5R8 out. (A) genomic DnA from mutant cowpea lines 217 (M2-M5) and MA1 (M4) 
used as template. (B) Lanes 1 to 10 represent DnA of 10 individual control (iT93K129-4) cowpea plants as template; (C) genomic DnA from individuals from mutant lines 
217, i, BQ, 26, 164, MA2. Lane M represents a molecular DnA marker in kbp.
Abbreviation: PcR, polymerase chain reaction.
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RAPD analysis
Five of the RAPD primers tested (OPB07, OPB11, OPC11, 

OPK04, and OPAC19) showed consistent banding patterns 

in the nonmutated control line, and primers were selected for 

analysis of the mutated lines. Polymorphisms were detected 

between irradiated mutants and control individuals (Table 5 

and Figure 4). For example, the control nonirradiated RAPD 

profile for primer OPB11 detected six bands, including SecM, 

but additional bands are seen in some of the mutant lines 

(Figure 4). RAPD amplification data were used to obtain a 

similarity matrix reflecting the genetic relationship between 

the Vigna mutants and the nonirradiated control line. The 

dendrogram resulting from the similarity coefficient among 

the Vigna lines was calculated according to Nei and Li’s 

coefficient29 (Figure 5). Similarity levels differed between 

mutant lines as well as between parent control and mutant 

lines. It was observed that mutant lines MA2 and 26 differed 

markedly from the parental control line, which indicates a 

higher mutation rate in these regions for these two lines.

Several RAPD fragments were excised, isolated, cloned, 

and sequenced. One of these regions, SecM, was isolated 

from a nonirradiated control individual, as a representa-

tive of a seemingly nonpolymorphic region (Figure 4). 

SecM together with a second fragment, SecI, showed 

significant similarity to Medicago truncatula (AC146568) 

and L. japonicus (AP010349.1) genomic DNAs, respec-

tively, as well as similarity found in the cowpea gene 

space sequence knowledge database (SecI: Accession 

No gnl/vuna/35044500; putative cullin and SecM: gnl/

vuna/35034185; aspartic peptidase). Four primers were 

designed for each of these two fragments. The four prim-

ers included two binding on each end and two inside the 

isolated fragment. One hundred irradiated cowpea M1 indi-

viduals were screened with four primer combinations each 

for primer sets SecI and SecM. The primer combinations 

included two end primers, two inside primers, one 3′ end 

and one 5′ inside primer and one 5′ end and one 3′ inside 

primer. The absence of a PCR amplification product was 

expected if the parent was homozygous for absence of the 

target PCR fragment. The presence of a PCR amplification 

product was expected if the parent was either homozygous 

or heterozygous for the presence of the PCR target. All the 

regions using the four sets of primers for SecI and SecM 

could be amplified from all control individuals. In the M1 

analysis, 27% and 8% of individuals failed to amplify the 

internal SecI and SecM regions, respectively.

M1 individuals, showing no amplification of the SecI 

region, were selfed, M2 seeds were planted, and genomic 

Table 5 Amplification products obtained using RAPD technique 
with DnA from control and mutant cowpea lines

Primer Sequence Total of  
bands

Polymorphic  
bands

Polymorphic  
percentage

OPB11 gTAgAcccgT 7 6 86
OPB07 ggTgAcgcAg 8 7 88
OPAc19 AgTccgccTg 6 4 67
OPK4 ccgcccAAAc 10 10 100
OPc11 AAAgcTgcgg 7 3 43

Notes: PcR were repeated for 10 individuals of each mutant or control line for 
each of the five primers.
Abbreviations: RAPD, random amplified polymorphic DNAs; PCR, polymerase 
chain reactions. 

DNA was extracted for further PCR screening. Of the 

resulting M2 individuals screened, 23% still showed no 

amplification of the SecI PCR fragment but the fragment 

was amplified from 77% of the individuals. Screening 

of SecM still showed no amplification in 20% of indi-

viduals but the fragment could be amplified in 80% of M2 

 individuals. Neither of these values is significantly different 

from a 3:1 segregation. Therefore, it appears that, in every 

case, one of the two copies of the region is repaired in every 

premeiotic cell, giving a segregation ratio equivalent to 

that expected for the selfing of a heterozygote. However, 

as noted above, because no band was amplified in the DNA 

isolated from the parental M1 plants, this repair needed 

to occur after the isolation of the DNA. The most likely 

timing of the repair would be during preparation for entry 

into the reproductive phase, but this hypothesis needs to 

be directly tested.
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Figure 4 RAPD profile of genomic DNA from individuals from mutant line 217 and 
control line iT93K129-4 generated with primer OPB11 (A) and OPB07 (B). Lane M 
represents a molecular DnA marker in kbp. Arrow in (A) indicates position of seci 
fragment and arrow in (B) indicates position of secM fragment.
Abbreviation: RAPD, random amplified polymorphic DNAs.
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ssR analysis
All 10 primer pairs used for the analysis amplified SSR frag-

ments from genomic DNA of control cowpea seeds or plants 

(data not shown). Analysis of 100 M1 cowpea individuals 

with the different SSR primer pairs showed no variation in 

the fragment lengths amplified with each primer pair across 

the different samples. This SSR-based control was performed 

to eliminate the possibility that outcrossing was the reason 

for the variation in mutant genotypes seen in the M1 and 

M2 generations.

Discussion
In this study, the RDA technology was successfully used 

to isolate differences in genomic DNA of radiated cowpea 

plants. A considerable number (40%) of these isolated frag-

ments had high similarity to chloroplast DNA with non-

chloroplast genome sequences at the ends of some of these 

fragments. Because such mutations would have been lethal 

to the chloroplast, disrupting gene function and impairing 

plastid function, we assume that these fragments represent 

plastid DNA insertions into the nuclear cowpea genome as 

susceptible targets for irradiation-induced mutations.

Nuclear chloroplast sequences might act as a mutation 

buffer under various forms of stress. These sequences might 

firstly be particularly labile because of their position in the 

genome such as being very receptive regions of the genome. 

Secondly, they might be recognized as dispensable fragments 

in some way (such as a specific chromatin structure) so that 

they provide a sink for mutations and protect more essential 

regions of the genome.

Our study has provided several lines of evidence for this 

assumption. RDA subtraction product E2/D had a changed 

methylation pattern lacking the MspI  restriction site. 

Because chloroplast DNA is nonmethylated,31 any detected 

methylated sequences are very likely to represent nuclear 

copies of plastid DNA inserts. Data from pine trees 

exposed to ionizing radiation have indicated that such 

hypermethylation is a possible defense strategy of the 

plants to survive extreme environments.32 Also, the plant 

genome response to environmental and genetic stresses 

generates both novel genetic and epigenetic methylation 

polymorphisms.33

Further, one fragment (E5/8) derived from a pooled DNA 

sample of two mutant lines (MA1 and 217) shared sequence 

similarity with the chloroplast genome but with a 12 bp 3′ 
flanking region which is not part of the chloroplast DNA. 

E5/8 showed a high mutation rate (100%) and a relatively 

low “repair” rate (62.5%) in the M1 and M2 generation 

individuals, respectively. Actively transcribed genes are 

more rapidly repaired than nonexpressed genome fragments 

to maintain DNA integrity.34 Therefore, the lower repair rate 

of the E5/8 very likely indicates that this DNA is not part of 

a transcribed nuclear gene.

We also investigated “repair” of mutated DNA. “Repair” 

is used in the context of this communication to identify 

events where the mutation, associated with the irradia-

tion treatment, disappears in subsequent generations. One 

of the sequences identified by RDA could be possibly a 

 retrotransposon (AAV88076.1). Lack of amplification of 

this sequence might be due to the insertion of a transpos-

able element which might have resulted in a fragment too 

long to be amplified under the amplification conditions used 

here. Any “repair” event that included the excision of the 

inserted transposon would return the amplified fragment to 

approximately the previous size with the addition of any 

duplicated regions from the insertion site that is a remain-

ing footprint. Such a footprint would not be large enough 

to make a difference to the size of the amplified product 

but could be tested by sequencing the “repaired” amplified 

band to determine the difference, if any, from the progeni-

tor fragment. Retrotransposons are known to be activated 

when plant genomes experience stress.35,36 However, future 

characterization of the “repaired” sites might allow a more 

specific insight into the “repair” process and if retrotrans-

posons are involved.

By using RAPD technology, we could further dem-

onstrate that “repair” occurs in following generations of 

radiation-induced mutants. Polymorphisms were detected 

between irradiated mutants and control individuals 

when RAPD primers were used to detect mutations by   
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Figure 5 Dendrogram derived from similarity indexes, developed from RADP data, 
in the mutant lines (MA2, 26, 164, 217) and parental control variety iT93K124-9.
Abbreviation: RAPD, random amplified polymorphic DNAs.
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appearance/disappearance of amplif ied fragments. In 

 particular, MA2 and 26 differed markedly from the parental 

control line, with altered RAPD fragment amplification 

in these lines indicating the occurrence of mutations. 

The SecM fragment arose at a relatively low rate in the 

M1 generation (8% not amplifying the band). This is not 

unexpected because both copies of this region need to be 

mutated to lose the amplification product. If the events are 

independent, then this translates to a mutation rate at this 

locus of 0.283. This value is similar to that observed for 

the region identified by E5/8 which had a mutation rate to 

homozygosity of 0.32. The “repair” rate in the M2 genera-

tion individuals was high (80%). One possibility is that 

amplification from heterozygous plants was insufficient to 

detect the band. However, if this was the underlying cause, 

then the expected “repair” rate would be 25% (only the 

homozygotes comprising 25% of the selfed progeny) could 

be detected but the observed rate was 77%. In contrast, the 

SecI fragment had a higher mutation rate in the M1 genera-

tion (27% not amplifying the band, which is equivalent to 

a mutation rate of 0.52) but was also “repaired” at similar 

relatively high “repair” rate in the M2 individuals (77%). 

Again this is not consistent with the mutation following 

irradiation resulting in heterozygous plants in which the 

band could not be detected. Therefore, the two regions are 

mutated by irradiation at different rates, but the propor-

tions that are “repaired” are equivalent. Thus the genomic 

regions that are differentially targeted for mutation are 

not similarly differentiated by the “repair” process. In 

the characterization of sweet potato radiation-induced 

mutations, RAPDs were used to develop a phylogeny of 

the mutants.22 Although no details of the distribution of 

polymorphic bands is given, because there is a grouping 

of the mutants that separate them from the irradiated par-

ent line, the members of each group need to have some 

shared RAPD polymorphisms. This is consistent with the 

observations reported here that the rate of mutation across 

the genome is not uniform. One question that could be 

addressed using these mutants is, are any of the RAPD 

polymorphisms nuclear localized chloroplast sequences? If 

an affirmative answer is obtained, then it would add weight 

to the proposal that this compartment of the genome does 

have some special sensitivity to ionizing radiation.

We used the SSR technology to eliminate any outcross-

ing as a source of “repair” events. SSRs are known to 

display variation between different genomes due to muta-

tions occurring of slippage of the DNA polymerase enzyme 

during DNA replication. However, these types of events 

do not appear to be frequent during radiation treatment.37 

Analysis of 10 different SSR loci in 100 different mutant 

cowpea M1 individuals originating from the same parent 

also showed in our study no detectable variation in frag-

ment size in our analyzed lines. Results reported here are 

therefore consistent with previous findings37 in rice where 

induced mutants had SSR profiles identical to their parents. 

Any possible detectable variations due to outcrossing, which 

results in SSR polymorphisms, could then have been inter-

preted as equivalent to the results found for salt-tolerant 

sorghum, where SSRs detected genetic changes induced 

by gamma rays38 but subsequently interpreted as resulting 

from outcrossing.

We also considered it as important to include nontrans-

missible mutations in our study when analyzing the effect 

of irradiation on the plant genome. Previous large-scale 

DNA screening revealed that only a few of several hundred 

mutations were transmitted to the progeny.39 Therefore, 

we included a second set of irradiated M1 cowpea seeds 

in our analysis. Of the 100 M1 individuals used for muta-

tion screening, 82 germinated and initially grew normally 

but only 44 produced seeds, and the other 38 plants died 

before producing seeds. M1 (9%) and M2 plants (13%) of 

the screened individuals only showed limited germination 

and growing abilities, and a small number of the M1 seeds 

(7%) did not germinate at all. This result is consistent with 

the known effects of gamma rays on the growth of M1 

plants, which include reduction of fertility, seed set, plant 

height, and abnormal growth forms, such as chlorosis and 

curly leaves, with a correlation between dose and altered 

phenotype.37,40

In summary, our study has shown that in cowpea a 

large proportion of induced nonlethal mutations might 

occur within nuclear plastid insertions and a relatively high 

repair rate occurs in mutated plants in the progeny. The high 

frequency of alterations in this compartment of the nuclear 

genome is consistent with the suggestion that the regions 

in which chloroplast sequences integrate into the genome 

are particularly labile.41 These nuclear-located chloroplast 

sequences and their modification might be analogous to the 

movement of transposable elements, as has also previously 

been reported when analyzing tobacco plants generated in 

vitro.42 However, these labile regions may not be randomly 

distributed throughout the genome, leading to unequal 

distribution of mutations in the plant genome in response 

to irradiation.
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